Challenger Extendable Steerable Pole/Pipe Trailer

SPECIFICATIONS

Retracted Length—45 ft. overall
Extended Length—65 ft. overall
Outer Pipe Frame—6”
Inner Pipe Frame—5”
Suspension—Watson Single Point
Axles—25,000 each capacity
Axle Width—96”
Tires—11R-24.5 Radius
Wheels—Steel Unimount
Brakes—Air w/ABS System
Parking Brakes—One axle only
Turntable—36” I.D.
Cables—7/8 diameter
Double Bolsters—Front and Rear
Bolster Pipe Chocks—1 front, 1 rear
Binders—(4) 4”X30’ straps
Landing Gear—None
Bumper—Heavy Duty I.C.C. Regs (push/pull)
Fenders—3/16” plate Front and Rear
Coupling Device (Donut) - H.D. Fontaine fifth wheel
Lights—D.O.T. specs
Paint Color—Customer Choice
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